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Five Kentucky Libraries
Get Federal Aid Grants
Federal matching fund grants
for four new county lfbraries and a
fifth for renovation of the Lexing-
ton Public Library have been ap-
proved by the Kentucky Depart-
silent of Libraries, State Librarian
Margaret Willis has reported.
The vents, totaling $290,865 _pro-
vide matching funds for new li-
braries in Ohio, Henry, Nicholas,
and Morgan counties. They are
part of Kentucky's share in the
new Public Library Services and
Construction Act.
The Lexington grant provides
$45,131 in Federal funds for air
conditioning, new ceilings, light
fixtures, painting, and adding fire
escapes to the 60-year-old library
Three times in two days this
week I looked out of my office
window and for a long time stared
at the cars rolling by, the people
strolling along and I said to my-
self: "I wonder how many of them
realize just what the Banana Festi-
val means to Fulton now and how
much it could mean in the future?"
My window-gazing brought to mind
the fact that in every community
In the world there are narrow-
minded, publicity-seeking, social
climbing, gossip-mongering para-
sites who oftentimes successfully
throttle the initiative of an entire
community just to cover up their
inferiority ccrmplexes and insidi-
ous natures.
Luckily, the-people of the twin
cities know how to cast this minor-
ity population into oblivion by
ignoring their frustrations. That's
why we can proceed full-speed
ahead with almost any project we
undertake. Yet, there is a certain
amount of irritation that comes
when it becomes necessary to clean
up the mess they make.
There is some satisfaction in be-
ing a cleaner-upper when a com-
munity is applauded and admired
by the great, the near-great and
just plain wonderful folks. One of
the three instances I referred to
above was the note that came this
week from Laraine (Mrs. John
Sherman) Cooper. The lovely Coop-
er home in Georgetown (featured
this month in the American. Home
magazine) is the gathering place
for anybody'!" who is anybody in
Washington and the world for that
matter. Recently Undersecretary
of State for Political Affairs W.
Averell Harriman was a guest
there, with no telling what other
potentates and kings. Believe it or
not, our Baffen,a Festival was dis-
cussed, for Laraine took time out
from her busy schedule to write
me this:
"Dear Jo:
"Thanks so much for your Christ-
mas card. Averell Harriman says
your Banana Festival was a tri-
umph. I will surely see you there
• next year. It's a merry Christmas
and a happy New Year that John
and I wish you and your family."
Doesn't such a tribute make you
want to roll up your sleeves right
now and get to work on another
successful Festival? Monday Lois
Haws met me in the grocery store.
She was thrilled to report that the
official bulletin of the Kentucky
State Health Department carried
two pictures and a good story on
last year's festival. The story was
clipped from the News' photo-
graphic supplement, and the pic-
tures may have been, too, for that
matter. Lois was mighty proud to
let us have the bulletin for our
scrapbook.
Then on Monday, Camille (Mrs.
Martin) Glenn, who will soon start
writing feature material for the
News, came into the office and
said: "Before we discuss any as-
signment at all I want you to tell
me all about the Banana Festival!
Everywhere I go, in Kentucky
out of it, somebody is always tell-
ing me about the Banana Festi-
val."
Now when this conversation
comes up I simply hand them a
copy of the 36-page News photo-
graphic supplement and it ex-
plains itself . . but not much.
Then people start asking how and
why we came to do such gill it
things
At a lovely party during the
Christmas holidays beautifully
boated by Mr. and Mrs. George
Emerson and Dr. and'Mrs. Horace
(Continued on pogra (spat)
on Second Street in the Gratz Park
area. The Ilbramis supported by
both city and county funds and
operates three Bookmobiles
throughout Lexington and Fayette
County, Miss Willis said.
The Morgan County project is
the John F. Kennedy Memorial Li-
brary and Community Center at
West Liberty, for which $50,751 has
been allotted. Public contributions
of $21,000 will also defray costs of
the memorial to the late President.
The one-story masonry building
will have 2,600 square feet of li-
brary space on the ground floor
plus book stacks and meeting
rooms in the basement. It will be
located adjacent to Morgan County
High School and replaces the pres-
ent prefabricated metal Army sur-
plus building.
The new Ohio County Library at
Hartford will also serve as head-
quarters of the Green River Li-
brary Region, comprising Ohio,
Edmonson, Butler, McLean, and
Hancock counties. A Federal
matching grant of $82,511 has been
approved for the two-story Colonial
style structure, Miss Willis said.
It will be located on Main Street in
Hartford on the site where the
(Continued on page eight)
John Cruce
Announces For
County Judge
John Cruce, a life-long resident
of the Cayce Community announc-
ed today that he will be a candi-
date for Fulton County Judge in
the May primary. His formal an-
nouncement appears elsewhere in
today's issue.
Mr. Cruce, who made an unsuc-
cessful race for tax commissioner
four years ago seeks the position
now held by J. C. Bondurant. Bon-
durant, an attorney, is now serv-
ing his second term.
Cruce, who attended Murray
State College, is now serving as
deputy under Fulton County Sheriff
Joe Campbell. Mr. Cruce said that
he feels that with his experience
and knowledge of the affairs of the
county he is well qualified to serve
the county in the position he seeks.
Farmer's Tax
Guide Now
Available
The 1965 edition of Farmer's Tax
Guide is now available, Acting
Commissioner of Internal Revenue
Bertrand Harding announced yes-
terday.
The Farmer's Tax Guide, a free
64 page booklet, contains the an-
swers to most of the Federal tax
problems the farmer will encounter
in his farming operations.
The new edition describes many
changes of importance to farmers,
most of which result from the new
laws passed by Congress during its
last session. Included are the new
rules for computing the cost of
operating your business automobile
at 10c a mile; and the more liberal
rules regarding medical expenses
for taxpayers 65 :mil over and
charitable contributions for all tax-
payers.
Also explained are the new re-
strictions placed on deductions for
taxes, personal casualty and theft
losses, and the taxation as ordi-
nary income of the gain on certain
depreciable property.
The booklet features a filled-in
sample farm return, including
Schedule F, Form 3468 (illustrat-
ing the computation of the invest-
ment credit), and the other sched-
ules needed to compute the farm-
er's tax liability.
STAR III
Hal Riddle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. H. Riddle-of Mayfield, formerly
of Fulton, has a star role in Kenny
Kingston's stage production of the
Broadway comedy hit, "A Hole in
the Head." The play is staged on
week ends in Studio City.
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Getting Industry Takes Daily Effort
Editor Says; Plant To Hire Mostly Men
Kentucky To
Divide Fund
For Tourism
The formula for distributing
$115,000 in State matching funds for
advertising local tourist attractions
will be explained at a statewide,
one-day conference on tourism
called by Governor Edward T.
Breathitt.
The conference will begin at 10
a. m., Wednesday, January 13, at
the Sheraton Hotel, Louisville.
Breathitt said all Kentuckians in-
terested in the development of the
tourist and travel industry are wel-
come to attend the conference.
Under an act of the 1964 Legis-
171  the $115,000 will become
a ble next July 1. Money from
this allocation will be used to
match funds raised by cities,
counties, individuals or organiza-
tions to promote local tourist at-
tractions.
Civic Center
Group Elects
Officers Tonight
The first meeting of the "Fulton
Municipal Civic Center Authority"
will be held tonight (Thursday)
January the 7th, at 7:00 P. M. in
the Municipal Building, City Man-
ager Rollin Shaw said today.
The first meeting will be devoted
to the election of officers and the
consideration of by-laws for the
Authority and the discussion and
gathering of data for making appli-
cation for Advance Grant for Pub-
lic Works Planning
All members are urgently re-
quested to attend this first meet-
ing in order to insure an orderly
and smooth operation of the Au-
thority.
Visit Local Stores First
Mrs. Harvey Caldwell Urge Women
To Keep Abreast Of World Affairs
Elizabeth Cakiwell, legislative
chairman of the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club, was in
charge of the program at the regu-
lar meeting Tuesday night. She
was presented by Lorene Harding,
program chairman. Mrs. Caldwell
read excerpts from Kippenger's
latest weekly letter, with appro-
priate comments. She urged mem-
bers to vote in all elections and to
support, in every way possible, the
candidates elected. Jo Westpheling
supplemented- F.1 i7 abeth 's remarks
by reviewing the advancement
made by women in politics, nam-
ing a number of women Who have
held and are now holding responsi-
ble positions in Federal govern-
ment.
The meeting was held at the
Derby, hostesses being Christine
Batts, Eleanor Bizzle and Eliza-
beth Wilkins Thirty members an-
swered the roll call.
Following a lovely dinner, the
president, Ramelle Pigue, was in
charge of the business session.
Mrs. Pigue and Amaline Homra,
treasurer, reported on the Yule-
tide Tour of Homes, sponsored by
the club on December 18, which
was a great success.
Christine Batts made report on
the "Dollars For Scholars" pro-
ject, stating that five scholarships
were awarded in September, but
only four were used.
Mrs. Pigue urped members to
attend the diinfiet meeting of
BdaPW Clubs, which will be held
at Village Inn on March 2. She
also advised that National Busi-
ness Women's Week will be the
first week in March and appointed
the following committee to be in
charge: Mattie Rice, chairman,
Ruth Scott and "Boots" Adams.
Jo Westpheling, the club's repre-
sentative on the Banana Festival
Board, gave a brief report on that
organization.
One new member, Gussie Vin-
cent, was welcomed into the club,
bringing the total membership to
47.
Jeff Lesters To
Head Hickman
Heart Drive
Working as a team in the forth-
coming 1965 Ileart Fund Drive are
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Lester, co-
chairmen for Hickman. Their ap-
pointment has been announced by
Kentucky campaign chairman, J.
0. Matlick, of Frankfort, State
commissioner of conservation. The
drive begins on February 1 and
continues through the month.
Mr. Matlick, himself a recovered
heart attack victim, pointed out he
has come to know first-hand of the
"almost miraculous progress" sci-
ence has made against Heart and
blood vessel diseases, and of how
the Kentucky Heart Association
"by its effective use of Heart Fund
dollars in the State's communities,
hospitals and medical research
laboratories has vitally furthered
this progress." He announced that
the annual door-to-door Heart Sun-
day solicitation would be conducted
this year on February 21.
Contractors, Others
Asked To SF Meeting
All contractors and persons en-
gaged in construction are invited
to attend a meeting of the South
Fulton City Commission next Mon-
day, January 11.
The agenda for the meeting con-
sists of establishing a building
code, establishing a planning com-
mission and regulations for dogs.
Henry Dunn, city manager, said
that the meeting will be held in
the City Hall.
Devils, Devilettes Split;
Bulldogs Play Saturday
At Dresden Tuesday night, the
South Fulton Red Devils lost to
Dresden 78-52. The Devilettes won
by 7 points, this being their eleven-
th victory this season.
The Fulton Bulldogs will play
Obion Central, at home, Saturday
night, January 9th. The "B" game
will begin at 6:45 and the "A"
game immediately following.
Hickman's New Industry
To Boost Area Economy
Hickman, Kentucky's sleeves-rolled-up, hard-work-
ing, determined civic leaders received another dividend
for their efforts this week when Kentucky Commission-
er of Commerce Katherine Peden announced Tuesday
night that a gilt-edged industry, hiring 225 workers,
would break ground in a few weeks for a 20-building
complex, costing about $8,000,000. Miss Peden pointed
out that Basic Carbon, manufacturer of electrodes, ano-
des and other graphite products, would hire mostly men.
The majority of them will be hired from the Hickman
area.
This giant industry is another milestone in a little
more than a two-year effort to develop and build Hick-
man's potential for attracting and procuring industry.
In a long and determined battle to acquire low-cost pow-
er, citizens voted overwhelmingly to buy the facilities
of the Kentucky Utilities Company. Because of alleged
election irregularities, the first victorious referendum of
necessity was repeated, but with the same results. More
hard work and determination brought about the pur-
chase of the KU facilities. Basic Carbon is owned by the
Corborundum Company.
During the Kentucky General
Assembly last year a bill author-
izing the Port of Hickman Authori-
ty was passed, opening the way for
accelerated freight traffic on the
Mississippi River at Hickman
These are just the highlights of
Hickman's dedicated march toward
progress. In discussing the new in-
dustry with Ro Gardner, publisher
of the Hickman Courier, which has
waged a continuing battle for in-
dustry, Gardner said on Wednes-
day:
"This industry didn't come about
by happenstance. It's taken weeks,
months and years of work. About
two years ago, after having been
non-existent for several years, the
Chamber of Commerce was re-or-
ganized.
"About six months later the
board of directors realized that
pieeting once a month could never
do the job necessary to attract in-
dustry to Hickman. So, every Mon-
day morning, for eighteen months,
the board met faithfully. We
thought at first that there would
never be enough work to keep us
•
busy every week; soon we found
that even meeting once a week
was not enough.
"About seven months ago, a
representative of the National
Factory Locating Service in Mem-
phis called us to ask if we wanted
a seven and one-half million dollar
industry. We jumped at the op-
portunity, of course. The company
had made the same "pitch' to an-
other community near us and Na"
tional was told, in effeet, that the
industry could go there if it want-
ed to, but the citizens weren't go-
ing to give it all they had.
"Anyway, under the leadership
of Ardel Fields, who was then
Chamber of Commerce president,
Dr. R. H. White, who is president
of the Industrial Commission,
banker Elbert Burcham and others,
we burned the midnight oil to land
that industry. Burcham is the new
president of the Chamber of Com-
merce.
"After negotiating with the Na-
tional Factory Locating Service
for awhile, we soon started discus-
sing the industry with officials of
 'UP
the industry involved. Every time
any of them came to Hickman we
entertained them. We made every
effort.to have them know and like
us, and besides that whenever they
told us something they needed and
we didn't have, we redoubled our
efforts to sell them on what we
did have."
Asked about some of the require-
ments needed for locating the in-
dustry in Hickman Gardner said:
"They were vitally interested in
the railroad, river and air trans-
portation facilities available. (Iron-
ically, the railroad and air trans-
portation facilities are furnished by
Fulton.)
"They were interested in the
labor supply, which we had already
made available to them; navigable
water-ways, water supply, and the
usual pre-requisites for locating a
large industry of its nature."
When told that many communi-
ties in Kentucky were in a posi-
tion to offer similar advantages,
Gardner said:
"You're right. As a matter of
fact we were competing with com-
munities in Kentucky, Indiana,
Ohio, New York, Mississippi,
Tennessee and Missouri. But we
were told more than once, that
perhaps the determining factor
was the attitude of the people of
Hickman. The industry involved
knows, as we did, that we did not
have a lot of money in our "-im-
munity to "'buy" Niniat they want-
ed. But, everybody who talked
with the representatives made
them know that what we lacked
in financial ability we would make
up in hard work and constant en-
thnsiasan and appreciation for their
locating in Hickman."
Industrial and business leaders
the surrounding area were also
thusiastic abaft the Hickman in-
dustry, Estimating that it will take
ahnost 18 months to erect the
buildings, the employees needed in
the construction trades alone would
show a marked improvement in
the area economy.
The Basic Carbon has a plant,
laboratory facilities and offices at
Sandborn, N. Y. Corborundum Co.
has headquarters in Cleveland.
The Hickman plant will be on
117.93 acres of land purchased for
Basic Corbon by the Hickman De-
velopment Corp. from Fred R.
Ward. It includes the Ward home-
place,
The property is a half-mile south
of Hickman on the hard-surfaced
(Continued on page eight)
Kentucky To Assist In Developing Areas
For Private Outdoor Recreation Lands
Information on opportunities, Butcher, forestry; Elmore Grim, tricts listed 330 privately owned
potential and cost of providing strip mine and reclamation; Steve recreational projects now in op-
recreational facilities on private Wakefield, flood control and water eration. These include pay lakes,
farm lands will be made available resources; Paul Jordan, informa- picnic areas, hunting preserves,
through a new committee in the tion and education; and Mrs. Con- golf courses, riding stables and va-
State Department of Natural Re- nie Quinn, clean-up and 13 eautifi- cation farms.
sources. cation. When the survey is completed
Matlick noted that the state De- the information on what is being
partment of Finance has been de- done, the costs of construction and
signed to formulate a statewide operation, and the probability of
plan and work with the U. S. Bu- success will be used to advise
reau of Outdoor Recreation as the farmers in selecting and develop-
plan applies to state and federally- an outdoor recreational fa-
owned lands. lcilty on their land.
Commissioner of the depart-
ment, J. 0. Matlick said the com-
mittee on outdoor recreation will
work through the State's 121 soil
conservation districts to provide
assistance and advice to farmers
on the development of outdoor
recreational facilities on their
land.
The committee will be headed
by Deputy Natural Resources
Commissioner Marshall Qualls.
Deputy Commissioner Robert
Montgomery and division heads in
the department will serve on the
committee. They are: W. C. Gayle, Matlick said a preliminary sur-
soil and water resources; Gene vey of 61 soil conservation dis-
"We will concentrate on the
development of outdoor recrea-
tional facilities on private lands,"
he said. "We are now in the pro-
cess of submitting to the Depart-
ment of Finance a list of recrea-
tional projects that could be de-
veloped on State forestlands."
It'll Be That Dial You Love To Touch When Phone 'T' Day Comes
June 2Q_ is "D" Day, or maybe, "T" Day for Fulton
and South Fulton telephone subscribers. At 1.01 a. m. on
that Sunday morning the switches will be thrown and
twin-city residents will have orit-ef the most modern
telephone systems in the world.
In addition to dial service, the
new system features Touch-Tone,
called the telephone of the 1970's,
Automatic Number Identification
(more about that later), Direct
Distance Dialing and the elimi-
nation of four and eight party ser-
vice for those subscribers who
want one or two party service.
"In short, we feel that we're
providing just about the best of
everything we have to offer," said
Curt hfitthis, local manager. "The
total conversion program will cost
almost $1,600,000."
Elaborating about each service.
Mathis pointed out these things:
p—Touch-Tone telephones are def-
initely the phones of the future and
only a few cities in the country now
have them available. They are
much faster to use than conven-
tional dial phones and also easier
to use. They will be available at a
moderate extra cost. "We will have
Touch-Tone sets on display in our
business office and at other loca-
tions around town during the next
few months so that subscribers
and visitors from other cities and
towns can actually use them and
see how they work," Mathis said.
—Automatic Number Identifica-
tion (AN!) and Direct Distance
Dialing (D(DD) actually wort to-
gether. DlYD enables telephone
users to dial many of their own
long distance calls.
—When the new system goes into
effect here, Fulton subscribers will
be able to dial their own station-to-
station long distance calls. Opera-
tors will still handle person-to-per-
son calls, credit card calls, collect
calls and calls from coin tele-
Rhones.
—Automatic Numoer Identifica-
tion works in this way. On DDD
calls, placed by one and two party
subscribers, special equipment will
record the number being called
from, the number called and the
length of the conversation. The
same equipment then will compute
the charge automatically. Four and
eight party subscribers will be able
to dial their own calls, but an
operator will ask for the calling
number.
"Between now and June 20, we
intend to have as complete an edu-
cation program on possible so that
everyone will understand how dial,
Touch-Tone and DM work," Math-
is said.
Another important part of the
conversion program is that all sub-
scribers served out of the Fulton
exchange will be able to have
either one or two party service.
Three Fulton Students
On Honor Bell At OMB
Honor roll students for the
fall quarter at The University of
Tennessee Martin Branch have
been announced by Henry. C. Alli-
son, registrar.
To make the honor roll a student
must earn a quality point average
ranging from 3.0 to 4.0, or grades
averaging in the A and B groups.
Among those appearing on the
1964 fall quarter honor roll are the
following from Fulton: Jean S.
Dallas, Jackie Graves and Mar-
garet J. Powell.
GOOD SP RAKE R I
Miss Mary Martin, former his-
tory testcher at Fulton High School
will be the speaker at the 114:Uirtri
Woman's Club meeting tom
(Friday), using as her subjeet
"China." In her talk she will still'
the present political situation in
China.
•
Department of Commerce Due Credit For Fantus
Survey; Few Communities Can Afford The Cost
If you are a citizen. interest-
ed in the well being of your com-
munity, and interested in
growth and development. y
will want to keep abreast of
every facet to be published from
the recently completed survey.
for the State of Kentucky, by the
Fantus Company, a factory locat-
ing service. Thus far, the only
phase of the exhaustive indus-
trial survey i4t: has been public,
concerns the lick of educational
facilities in West Kentucky.
While some editors have con-
demned the gloomy outlook,
school officials "in the know"
report that the Fantus appraisal
is correct.
The State of Kentucky paid the
company $100,000.00 to make the
survey. As we see it, the money is
well spent. Had individual communi-
ties employed the firm to do the sur-
vey, the cost, in the aggregate would
have cost many thousands of dollars.
Moreover, there are few, very few
communities who can afford such a
complete and detailed report.
A thousand men representing in-
dustries seeking locations in Western
Kentucky have just completed a care-
ful, close inspection of our area. They
visited Fulton, Hickman, Clinton,
Mayfield, Paducah and all cities and
towns as far east as Owensboro and
Franklin. They looked at the schools,
the manpower availabilities, the rail-
roads, the highways, community ser-
vices, existing industries, available
plant locations, labor conditions.
They came quietly, and they
left quietly. They liked a lot of
what they saw, and they also
wished some of the things they
saw were upgraded a little more.
They made profuse nptas on
everything, for when the time
comes for any of them to locate
new plants in this area—and
some of them should be consider-
ing it—they will be obliged to
weigh the advantages of Western
Kentucky against those of Mis-
souri, and South Carolina, and
Oklahoma, and other states bid-
ding for their plants.
These industrialists came from
all over the United States. They have
plants all over the country but they
have one common denominator: they
are all hustling for new business and
new markets and new locations in a
fast-moving and fast-growing national
economy, and none of them are stand-
ing still. They are all on the move.
Seventy-eight of them have either
* built or have announced new plants
for Kentucky during the past year,
representing a capital investment of
$45,603,601 and providing new em-
ployment for 5,707 persons. In 1965
the figures may go even higher.
These industrialists know
what they want and they know
what they don't want, they know
what they like and they know
what they don't like about our
area. They are going to locate
dozens of plants, but they are
shopping. camparing, noting
costs, operating conditions, as-
sets, many variables. And in
many cases, the Purchase and
Western Kentucky fills their
needs just fine. In fact 98 of them
said so.
, This, briefly, is what the just-
released Fantus Report on the Pur-
chase and Western Kentucky is all
about. The Fantus Area Research
Company. of New York, nationally
recognized as industrial planning con-
stants, have just completed a care-
ful evaluation study of Fulton and
this area and appropriate sections of
this study will be of great interest to
appropriate and interested industrial
prospects all over the nation; to at
least a thousand firms who are on the
move, locating new plants, and should
be considering Kentucky carefully.
As a matter of fact as we pointed out
above 78 of them came to Kentucky
last year.
The Fantus Company helps
industries find suitable locations.
It also helps communities and
areas tidy themselves up and get
themselves in good competitive
positions to attract industry be-
cause it knows what industry is
looking for.
Knowing all this the Kentucky
Economic Development Commission
engaged the Fantus Company to do a
town-by-town, county-by-county ap-
praisal of the whole State and to re-
port all of the plant location advant-
ages it can find. In Western Kentucky
alone the Fantus report has uncover-
ed significant advantages for twenty-
one types of industries covering 98
product lines!
Having thus made its evaluation
for the industrial prospect the report
then turns and points out what seem
to be the areas in which the communi-
ties need to improve themselves if
possible and no report would be com-
plete without this summary. If the re-
port is to be a brand-new set of tools
to be used in a marketing program to
accelerate the location of new indus-
try in this region those of us living
here also need to help where we can,
when We learn how we can.
When we learn what the re-
port contains about us, leave us
not be critical of those who have
evaluated our shortcomings and
tell us about them. Let us not
damn the Fantus company—as
did a nearby editor last week
without even knowing what the
report is all about. Let us get to-
gether, such as at the area meet-
ing in Mayfield, assess our abili-
ties, and correct them as best as
we are able. Then let us take this
new marketing tool and use it
well and fully, as it is intended.
The report tells us what to sell,
how to sell it, and to whom to sell
it, and the rest is up to.us!
What nicer New Year's gift can
anyone hand us than that.
SERMONETTE OF WEEK
Keep This In Mind
When conquering proconsuls re-
turned to pagan Rome to celebrate
their triumph, custom was to assign
each of them a slave whose only func-
tion was to remind the conqueror re-
peatedly that the greatest human
glory passes quickly.
This slave would crouch in the
victorious warrior's chariot, whisper-
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ing to the hero as he rode along
triumphantly: "Reinember . . . re-
member thou art mortal."
Because these leaders were never
Alowed to forget this sobering fact,
they saved themselves much of the
grief that usually engulfs successful
people who lose a sense of perspec-
tive.
As one historian remarked: "Thus
were swelled heads and rash, prideful
deeds, averted by an art now all but
lost."
Several centuries before the
coming of Christ a divinely inspired
writer in Jerusalem gave a far more
significant reminder when he warn-
ed: "In whatever you do, remember
your last days, and you will never
sin." (Sirach 7:36) His admonition,
which should make anyone pause and
think, goes far beyond the natural
and temporal into the supernatural
and eternal.
STRICTLY BUSINESS by Ma-setters
Pit's your wife — says canned peaches are down 2 cents
and should she buy now or hold off for a further drop?"
FROM THE FILES:—
Turning Back The Clocks
January 5, 1945
The Bennett Homemakers Club
is planning their January meeting
on the 11th. Mrs. Wales Austin is
to be the hostess, with Mrs. H. G.
Butler co-hostess. The main topic
for study will be "Kitchen Short
Cuts."
Mrs. Harvey Boaz of Paducah
honored Misses JesSe Nell Carter
and Mary Eleanor Blackston of
Fulton with a tea on December 30
at the home of Mrs. Lloyd Emery.
About forty guests attended and
the event was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Jack Hart was given a din-
ner party at the Coffee Shop Jan-
uary 2 by her aunt Mrs. J. C. Ab-
bott of Water Valley. Seven guests
enjoyed the delightful occasion.
Mrs. Ernest Bell was hostess to
a rook party at her home on De-
cember 29, honoring Mrs. Herman
Snow of Lexington, Ky. The oc-
casion was enjoyed by the guests.
Members of the Wesley Class of
the First Methodist Church who
had birthdays during the past three
months were given a birthday din-
ner on December 30. The honored
guests included: Mesdames J. E.
Hutcherson, Arch Gore, Brown
Moss, Lynn Taylor, Irene Boaz,
Lydia Bond, Mary Bowers, Arthur
Matheny, Earl Boaz, Walter Joy-
ner and W. T. Samons. Those who
had birthdays and were unable to
be present were: Rev. B. J. Rus-
sel. Mrs. Charles Burrow, Mrs.
C. L. Gardner and Mrs. Pomp Bin-
ford. Mrs. Robert Lamb, president
of the class, presided over the
dinner.
The various churches in Fulton
united in special "Watch Night"
services at the First Methodist
Church at 11 p. m. January 31.
Special emphasis was placed upon
the need for a greater personal
devotion to Christ and, with such
devotion, a hope of peace during
1945.
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One hundred years ago this week
the Kentucky legislature met at
Frankfort and heard Gov. Thomas
E. Bramlette, who had been a
Union Army colonel during the
first two years of the war, de-
liver a message in which he de-
nounced Federal military authori-
ties for mistreating citizens of the
Commonwealth.
The governor declared Kentucky
farmers had been cheated of at
least $300,000 in the "hog swindle,"
which he asserted was "carried on
through the Commissary Depart-
ment under the patronage of the
Commandant of the District of
Kentucky." The commandant to
whom he referred was the military
governor of Kentucky, Maj. Gen.
Stephen G. Burbridge. The scheme
had involved issuing a military
order. forbidding farmers to sell
hogs except to agents of the Com-
missary Department of the Union
Army and fixing a price averaging
$5 a hog below the market. The
agents designated by Burbridge
purchased the animals at the low-
er figure on their own accounts,
sold them to the Army at the mar-
ket price. Bramlette said he sent
a letter to President Lincoln ex-
posing the fraud and the Presi-
dent put a stop to it.
"The gravest matter of military
outrage," the governor told the
legislators, "has been and yet is
the arrest, imprisonment and ban-
ishment of loyal citizens without a
hearing, and without even a know-
ledge of the charges against them.
There have been a number of this
class of arrests merely for parti-
san political vengeance or to force
them to pay heavy sums to pur-
chase their liberation. How the
spoils so infamously extorted are
divided has not transpired . . .
"For partison political ends,
Gen. John B. Houston was arrested
at midnight preceding the election
and hurried off under circum-
stahces of shameful aggravation.
He was, however, released in a
few days, but that does not atone
for the criminality of his malici-
ous arrest and false Imprison-
ment.
"The battle-scarred veteran,
Col. Frank Wblford, whose arrest
Inc political vengeance should put
a nation's cheek to the blush, is yet
held . . . without a hearing and
without an accusation, so far as he
and his friends can ascertain."
The same day the governor made
that statement at Frankfort, the
Louisville Journal reported Wolford
had been "unconditionally released
from his long imprisonment." The
newspaper said that would he
"glad news to thousands of loyal
Kentuckians."
Bramlette reported that Lt. Gov.
Richard T. Jacob, also a former
Union Army colonel, with "yet-
unclosed wounds received in bat-
tle for his country," had been ar-
rested, passed through the lines
in Virginia, and exiled into Con-
federate territory.
Burbridge was in Frankfort, the
Louisville Journal reported, cir-
culating among legislators a peti-
tion asking the President to give
him a permanent Regular Army
commission. "It might be em-
barrassing to refuse to sign it,"
the story said.
PORT OF SPAIN PACKED
Port of Spain — This capital of
Trinidad and Tobago recently
marked its 50th anniversary as an
incorporated city. Its population of
about 94,000 is dense—nearly 24,000
people per square mile.
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
1 
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BY
GOV. k—)WARD T. BREATHITT
Frankfort — In a recent column
I pointed out the accomplishments
of this administration's first year
in, office and promised to outline
our future goals at a later time.
With the new year upon us, I think
now is the time to view these go31s.
Careful management of the
State's affairs to effect a saving of
hundreds of thousands of dollars
under the model purchasing law
passed by the 1964 General As-
sembly will be one of my very im-
portant goals during 1965.
While notreceiving as much pub-
licity as some other governmental
subjects, this new purchasing law
in just a few months has graphical-
ly demonstrated its worth. Too, it
is in keeping with my pledge of
"honest government, efficiently
operated."
By lumping the purchasing re-
quirements of various State agen-
cies for certain items, by revising
specifications to ,bgnefit the State
in other instances, and by a re-
sulting increase in the number of
bids, we have been able to save
surprising sums of money.
For example, paint was one of
the first items for which standard
specifications were completed. On
the first order, by combining all
the paint orders from all our de-
partments, we reduced the total
cost by about $14,000. And on paint
brushes, we saved $9,800.
For another example, on the first
three orders for furniture cost was
reduced by more than $50,000.
Savings on an annual basis in this
field alone are expected to exceed
$200,000.
There are any number of other
examples that might be cited to
illustrate benefits possible under
the new purchasing law. I believe
we will save materially in pur-
chases of police cruisers, school
buses, and gasoline — even on fish-
pond fertilizer.
In an effort to find out how to
save in the consolidation of as
many purchases as possible, we
are taking a hard look at every re-
quisition from every agency.
During the course of my admin-
istration, we will be getting the
same quality merchandise, but we
will be saving millions of dollars
by efficient, frugal management
of affairs.
This is money saved that can be
put into education, which I still re-
gard as the key program in Ken-
tucky. For the first legislative
biennium of my four-year term I
have met every commitment to
education.
As another goal for the coming
years of my administration, and in
order to give the public better pro-
tection I intend to push ahead as
strongly as I can with improvement
of our regulatory agencies such as
the banking and insurance depart-
ments. I have initiated this by set-
ting up standards tightening re-
quirements for the approval of the
sale of securities.
Another of our intentions for
1965 is to Push forward just as
rapidly as possible our agricultural
program for ultimate development
of a $1 billion farm economy for
Kentucky. The 12 committees of
the Commission on Agriculture
.have just met and given their
initial reports, with many fine
ideas. We hope to make effective
strides in this area in the new
year.
In 1964, we more "than doubled
the 1963 investment in new and
expanded industry for Kentucky.
With 22,700 more people employed
in October than in the same months
of 1963, we were well ahead of
our goal of 75,000 new jobs during
my administration. We resolve to
continue hard, productive work in
these fields.
A recent innovation in Kentucky
government was the f?rmation of
a committee to draw up a master
plan for the state's development
during the next 10 to 20 years. The
purpose is to design each of our
programs so as to meet the needs
not only of the present, but also of
the future.
Kentucky's efforts in the develop-
ment of its programs will tie with
the efforts of President Johnson to
eliminate poverty in our state and
nation so far as is possible.
Kentucky folks know by this time
that I will do all I can to promote
passage of the proposed bond issue
of $176 million for roads and capi-
tal construction. This, like revision
of our States Constitution, is a
non-partisan objective and for the
good of our state should be sup-
ported by all Kentuckians, regard-
less of party.
One of the vital items facing us
this year is a greater effort to pro-
tect the lives of our citizen .1 on the
highways. We have a good De-
partment of Public Safety, but we
will need support in the 1966 Leg-
islature to provide more money to
hire more troopers to do a better
job.
I think we have run a good gov-
ernment during our first year in
office. We've made some mistakes,
but I assure you that when we
make a mistake, we are going to
admit it and do our best to correct
it. Our government is running
smoothly. We're going to do our
best.
WE BUY,
SELL and TRADE
New and Used Shotguns,
Pistols, Rifles
Leader Sporting Goods
414 LAKE ST. PHONE We
The new assemblage of Pavane Furniture by Tomlinson
is the most distinguished furniture of today. Pavane takes
its inspiration from the timeless treasures of yesterday.
Pavane is waiting to welcome you, at our galleries now.
MARTIN,
INTERIORS
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The News Reports...
SCATTERED PATTER
About People and Things
'Twas the Monday after New Year and all through
the house, not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;
and all of a sudden there arose such a clutter, it must
have been a mouse, because even a soft-stepping creat-
ure made a. racket in the quiet and peace that prevailed
when school bells rang again after what seemed an in-
terminably long holiday season. From our curbstone re-
ports it seems like almost everybody had a happy Yule-
tide season, and by the same token there seem to be
few who weren't glad to settle back to normal again.
There were many gay and wonderful gatherings, but
perhaps the one we enjoyed most was the Sunday after
Christmas when we called in some of our favorite youlyg
people to give us a progress report of their activitMs
since last we saw or talked with them.
Having been around these parts
for nigh on to eighteen years, it
figures that we have seen some
little people grow into outstanding
adults. It has been our privilege to
have been associated with them
during their growing days. It is
now our extreme pleasure to have
them come back home, talk of the
old days, and bring us current on
their lives and activities.
Take Joe Johnson ror instance.
We have kept up with him through
the years, knew he had taken unto
himself a wife, but we hadn't net
her. So Joe brought his lovely,
vivacious Sharon to meet us. Pe-
tite, winsome and charming Sha-
ron's sparkling personality is so
great it seems to tower above the
shoulders of her admiring husband,
and that's saying something. Joe
is studying law at the University
of Tennessee at Knoxville. He
doesn't know just yet where he
will hang the shingle, but says "it
might be around here close." Now
that's a nice thing to look forward
to. . . having Sharon and Joe visit
home more often.
Then there's Judy (Browning)
and Allen Singleton. This wonderful
couple lives in Idalou, Texas,
where Allen is working towards his
PhD degree. He is just the kind of
person we would have expected
Judy to say "I do," to. Quiet, stu-
dious, serious, he is a learned and
certainly well-informed conversa-
tionalist. Judy and Allen met at
Lambuth College, and they are
now among the many married
couples in these United States who
have not let marriage interrupt the
course of education.
Far better than we could say it,
Judy wrote in a little note this
week:
"Allen will finish his course work
by May 31, so all he will lack will
be his dissertation. We plan to
move from here and find a school
where he will teach until he can
write that "final" work. He has
taught in college for five years, so,
with his experience and this extra
degree, we are looking to an even
brighter future.
"Jo, I wouldn't have recognized
either Mary Jo or Paul. They have
really grown and are so grown-up
acting. I know you are proud of
them." (Ed's Note: We are!)
Judy is aiding and abetting Al-
len's education by being a good
homemaker, but we learn it on
good authority that when Allen gets
that coveted degree, she plans to
start work on her master's.
It's like we said to Wayne Ander-
son, who postponed a trip to Mem-
phis to join in our get-together,
"this world is full of career stu-
dents." Wayne, in case you didn't
know it is at Tulane University
working toward his master's de-
(Continued on page four)
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Mr. Williamson, Miss Tale Wed
In Hazard On New Year's Day
• Mrs. Gary Williamson
The First Presbyterian Church, Hazard was the
scene at 3:30 o'clock Friday afternoon of the wedding of
Miss Anna Devere Tate, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Lloyd Tate and Gary Edward Williamson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Eugene Williamson* Fulton, Ken-
tucky.
The Rev. David B. Conley of-
ficated in a double ring ceremony.
The altar was ce..,Lered with an
open Bible on a green velvet
cloth. On each side of the altar
were pedestals with pottery vases
of yellow gladiolias and yellow car-
nations. Rhododendron leaves were
used to bank the altar railing. The
wedding scene wiv illuminated
with burning tapers in wrought iron
tree candelabras.
A program of wedding music
was presented by Miss Carolyn
Hughes, soloist of Somerset and
Mrs. Paul Tayloe, organist, Haz-
ard.
The bride wore a gown of can-
dle-light peau-de-soie, designed
with a molded bodice, enhanced
with pearl cluster appliques form-
ing a deep yoke edged with tiny
crystal tassels, low oval neckline
and elbow sleeves. The modified
bell skirt embroidered in a tapes-
try design of pearls and an inset
full back panel caught to the waist
with a fabric bow, swept into a
court train. Her veil of tiered
French illusion was held by a
pearlized orange blossom halo.
She carried a cascade bouquet of
ivory cymbidium orchids.
The maid of honor, Miss Sandra
Lord, Winchester, wore a floor
length gown of hunter green crepe
fashioned with cap sleeves and low
neckline. The empire waist was
banded in matching green satin
which ended in a flat bow over a
back floating panel. A large satin
bow served as a headdress. She
carried a bouquet of gold mums
and gold split carnations.
The bridesmaids were Miss Don-
na Lois Haydon, cousin of the
bride, Lexington; Miss Dianne
Street, Cadiz; Miss Dorothy Ann
Bartlett, Owensboro; Miss Sarah
Gilbert, Hazard; and Mrs. John
Charles Cornett, Lexington. They
were gowned in ensembles similar
to the maid of honor and carried
bouquets of gold pompons and gold
split carnations.
Miss Janet Williamson, Fulton,
sister of the groom was junior
bridesmaid. She wore a modified
style of the bridesmaids, gowns and
carried a gold pompon bouquet.
Mr. Williamson served his son
as best man. Ushers were Kenneth
Lloyd Tate, Jr., brother of the
bride; Greg Williamson, brother of
the groom; Merrell Davis, Robert
D. Fields, Morgan Fields, Fulton;
and Charles Russell, Lexington.
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held at the church. Serv-
ing at the bride's table were Mrs.
T. H. Hayden, Lexington and Miss
Lottie Hayden, Hazard.
The bride will graduate in May
S. P. 1400RE & CO.
247 Cloanniareial Mime 13
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from the University of Kentucky
where she is a member of the
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority.
The bridegroom is a graduate of
the University of Kentucky where
he was past president of the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity. At pres-
ent he is in the officers training
program of the United States Air
Force in Waco, Texas.
The couple will live in Waco.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Page 3
The News takes pleasure in wish-
ing Happy Birthday to the follow-
ing friends:
January_ 8: Phyllis -Sammons,
Wayne Seccombe; January 9:
Linda Cardwell, Michael Byassee,
S. A. Hagler, John C. Smith; Jan-
uary 10: Jim Conner, Michael
Shane Elliot, Neva Jackson, Mrs.
H. Kupfer, Lisa Needham, Dr. F.
D. Phillips;
January 11: Dorothy Gossum,
Essie Guthrie, Jimmy Gurley, Joe
Holland, Cindy Killebrew, Patty
Parrish; January 12: Deborah Hod-
ges, Milford Jobe, Frances King,
H. L. Lynch; January 13: Judy
Connell; January 14: Allie Bar-
ham, Ed Neeley, Michael Morgan,
Teresa Pennington.
Miss Newton,
Mr. Calliham
Are Married
Miss Mary Virginia Newton of
Union City and Michael James
Calliham of Fulton exchanged
wedding vows at 2p. m. Saturday,
December 26, in the First Metho-
dist Church in Fulton. Rev. W. T.
Barnes, pastor of the church, of-
ficiated at the double-ring cere-
mony.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Agnes Oliver Newton of
Union City and the late Harry
Lester Newton of Fulton. The
bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Ruth
Thayer Calliham of Fulton and the
late Milton Thomas Calliham.
Mrs. Guy Jones, organist, pre-
sented a program of nuptial music.
Miss Ruth Bransford was soloist.
The bride, given in marriage by
her uncle, Henry Madison Oliver,
Jr., of Bloomington, Ind., wore a
two-piece suit of Alaskan silk in
pale horizon blue and a matching
hat with oyster white accessories.
Her,bridal bouquet was of white
glamelias.
Following a short wedding trip,
the couple hay.e resumed their
studies at Memphis State Univer-
sity.
Visit Local Stores First
LOCAL MERCHANTS HAV17 IT
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Miss Owens, Mr. Cherry Wed In
Impressive Ceremony At Hickman
Miss Brenda Carol Owens, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William E. Owens of Hickman, Kentucky, became
the bride of Billy Don Cherry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
uel Donald Cherry of Fulton, Kentucky, on Sunday af-
ternoon, December 27, at 3 p. m. The vows were ex-
changed in the First Methodist Church in Hickman,
with Rev. W. King Dickerson, minister of the church,
officiating at the double ring ceremony.
' The pulpit and choir area were
decorated with branched candela-
bra hdlding tall white wedding
candles. Each candelabra was
ornamented with white wedding
bells and bows of white satin. Cen-
tering the scene was a spreading
arrangement of vivid poinsettias.
The communion rail; was outlined
with ropes of balsam. Single can-
dles, placed in balsam nests, were
in each of the sanctuary windows.
Mrs. Jessie McNeill, organist,
presented a program of nuptial
music preceding the ceremony.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Fields, cousin
of the bride, soloist, sang Barnby's
"0 Perfect Love."
The bride, who Was given in mar-
riage by her father, wore an origi-
nal formal wedding gown of Di.
Luna Peau. The neckline was
adorned with pearl-encrusted Alen-.
con lace. The spreading skirt was
ornamented with the pearl-en-
crusted lace edging the train. The
tiered English illusion veil fell
from a lace covered pill box, bead-
ed with seed pearls. Her only jew-
elry was a diamond pendant, a gift
from the groom. She carried a
white satin and lace covered Bible,
to which a single red poinsettia,
caught with satin bows and touches
of silver, was fastened.
Miss Kay Fields of Hickman,
cousin of the bride, was her maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss
Ann Powery and Mrs. Robert
Sanger, Jr., and junior bridesmaid
was Miss Harriet McNeill, all of
Hickman. They all wore dresses
of poinsettia red silk brocade, with
pill boxes of matching material.
Little Miss Cindy Fields was junior
bridesmaid, wearing a white taf-
feta frock and carrying' 4* small
white basket aw s.med with a red
poinsettia and, ws.
The groom c -e-his father as
best man. Ushers • re Harold Mc-
Farland, Bobby Cursey, Delbert
Wood and Robert B. Fields.
Following the ceremony, Mr. and
Mrs. Owens entertained with a
reception in the church fellowship
hall. The Christmas theme was
carried otr), in the decorations.
Assisting at the reception were
Mrs. Harold McFarland of Cin-
cinnati; Mrs. De/heft Wood, Mrs.
Bob Cursey and Mrs. Roy Burden
of Union City; Miss Ann Rogers of
Miami, Florida; Miss Sherri Elli-
ott of Fulton and Mrs. Harold Be-
quette of Hickman. David Fields,
cousin of the bride, was in charge
of the music played in the back-
ground during the reception.
Early in the evening the bride
and groom left  for their wedding
trip. Mrs. (-lorry's suit for travel
was of oyster-white wool, with sil-
ver gray fox collar on the jacket
and matching hat. She wore the
corsage from the Bible used in
the wedding. They are now at
home at 710 Howard Street in
Union City.
HOME AGAIN!
S. P. Cavender has returned to
his home in St. Louis, after several
days visit with his sister, Mrs. Hale
Williams, and Mr. Williams.
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To The Citizens
Of Fulton Count?
I wish to announce that I am a candidate for County Judge of Fulton County, subject to the
Democratic primary election May 25, 1965.
I am married, a resident of Cayce and have lived in Fulton County all my life.
I worked with my father in the grocery business and farming for more than 20 years and am now
office deputy to the Sheriff of Fulton County.
I have had three years of college work — two years at Murray State College and one year at
Bruce's Business College at Martin, Tenn.
•
I am superintendent of the Cayce Methodist Church, secretary and treasurer of the Fulton
County Sportsman Club, member of Hickman Masonic Lodge No. 761 F & AM, Chaplain of the Dis-
abled American Veterans, member of the American Legion and president of the Fulton County High
School Band Boosters Club.
mow
I feel that I am qualified to hold the office of County Judge of Fulton County and promise to do
so to the best interest of all concerned.
I will appreciate your vote and influence.
Sincerely,
John E. Cruce
Candidate For
• County Judge
Of Fulton County
Democratic Primary, Tues., May 25, 1965
411
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New Year's
SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS
• SUITS — $10 to $20 Off Regular Price
* SPORT COATS — $5 to $9 Off Regular Price
* PANTS — 1/3 Off Regular Price
* JACKETS — 1/3 Off Regular Price
SPORT SHIRTS — 1/3 Off Regular Price
* One Lot Striped-Tapered Dress Shirts
$4-50 .and $5.00 VALUE — Only $3.00
* One Lot $8.95 - $11.95 Hats only $4.95
* All other Hats 1/3 Off Regular Price
* One Lot $10.00 Sweaters — Only $4.95
* All other Sweaters — 1/3 Off
* Gloves 1/3 Off Regular Price
* Fine Robes 1/3 Off Regular Price
* Shoes 20% Discount
Many Other Bargains "Come in & Take A Look"
All High Grade Name Brand Mdse.
GRISHAM'S MEN'S WEAR
"The Store for Men Who Dress With Care"
220 Main Si. Fulion, Ky.
PATTER—
(Continued from Page Three)
gree in history. Wayne was to go to
meet Bailey Milford who was fly-
ing in from the West Coast for a
holiday visit with his family. Didn't
get to see Bailey, and we certain-
ly wanted to, because he is another
of our all-time favorites.
Dear, wonderful Wayne, who
worked for us, "Stars In My
Crown," and the Banana Festival
last summer is the personification
of the word "scholar." Many late
afternoons we sat in our office and
talked and talked and talked about
everything. We're sure Wayne
thought we were exceptionally cur-
ious, but we just wanted some of
his warehouse of general know-
ledge to rub off on us. We think
Wayne frequently looks back on
these conversations with some awe
at the stupidity of an editor who
often asked him: "Wayne, What
else is there to learn; what books
are there to learn from, after you
already seem to know so much."
He smiled, but we sometimes
thought it was a grimace instead.
What a prince of a young man!
Mariann (Bennett) Lindsey and
her gregarious and friendly hus-
band, Bob are also right close to
the hallowed halls of learning.
Captain Bob is professor of mili-
tary science at Kentucky Military
Institute, which at this very mo-
ment is holding forth in Venice,
Florida. Somehow We can't seem
to muster up much sympathy for
his "hard work" right now, under
those sunny Florida skies. The
Bennett-Lindsey wedding is anoth-
er one we missed, so we just had
to visit with these young couples
aforementioned, so we could meet
"the better half." If we were to
follow in the pattern of all this
learning among our young friends
we'd use some fancy words, but to
make it simple, we'll say "them
young Fultonians what took onto
themselves a spouse done mighty
good."
Not that we haven't subtly sug-
gested (like with a blunt instru-
ment) that Mac Nall, Al Bushart
and Tommy Brady investigate the
"middle aisle" bit, because we
have. They haven't gotten clued
in just yet, and somehow we're
glad. In that manner an old lady
E AVE N HIL
THE a eing6 BOURBON
6 Years Old 90 Proof
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY
HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC. BARDSTOWN, NELSON COUNTY, KENTUCKY
- --
Condensed Statement Of The Condition Of
The City National Bank
FULTON, KENTUCKY
At the Close of Business, December 31, 1964
RESOURCES
Cash and Due From Banks
U. S..Government Bonds
Municipal Bonds & Securities 
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
•
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank
Banking House, Furniture & Fixtures & Parking Lot
Other Assets 
TOTAL
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided Profit
Unearned Interest
Reserves
Semi-Annual Dividend No. 125
DEPOSITS 
TOTAL
$ 1,292,467.30
1,595,241.88
190,714.35
2,103,410.89
1,651.32
7,500.00
115,335.87
958.08
$ 5,307,279.69
120,000.00
130,000.00
189,797.83
50,860.30
70,955.99
7,200.00
4,738,465.57
$ 5,307,279.69
We Solicit Your Patronage On Our Record
can gather such stalwart bachelors
in a corner and talk until the words
run out, which isiiever. Mac, one
of the two extremely talented Nall
boys (the other Is Dr. Tommy) has
a simply wonderful job with Alcoa
Aluminum Company in Chicago.
He is an account executive, so to
speak, for some of the biggest
names in this nation's consumer
goods industry, From what he told
us, just in general conversation
about his work, we'd say that Mac
is a young man on his way up to
whereever he wants to go.
Tommy didn't come home for
Christmas, but we know you'll be
interested In his whereabouts. Dr.
Nall, seems funny but it's true, is
specializing in alergy and.. im-
munology and is a resident in a
New York hospital. We enay not
have the medical vernacular cor-
rect, but we think we're close.
Anyhow, he's a mighty brilliant
light on the medical horizon.
Al and Tommy are both teachers.
Al in Boonville High School in that
city, Indiana, while Tommy is
teaching at Southern iligh School
near Louisville. Wouldn't it be fun
to be in a class that either or both
of them teach. In Al's class we
would be attracted to his hail-fel-
low-well-met approach to the sub-
ject; with Tommy we wouldn't
learn much either, because we'd
be so intent on his serious facade
and his friendly manner.
Another young man around town
who enjoyed the gathering as much
LET BAY'S
FIT
Your Youngsters
With Long - Wearing
RED GOOSE
SHOES
as we did was David Pirtle. While
David keeps in close touch with
his friends and former classmates,
kept pace of the interesting
progress reports.
•
As we WT4e along on this patter
we didn't real* that our guest list
was so jampacked with learning,
teaching and talent. For instance
Susan (Bushart) and Richard (we
know that's right this time) Card-
well are right close to the field of
education,- and that's an under-
statement. Susan is teaching his-
tory and English at South Fulton
High School, whilg Richard is a
senior at Murray, majoring in
commerce. There's a little Card-
well, too, who is contributing his
share to the world of education . .
grandparents Sara and Dr. Ward
Bushart are taking a refresher
course in formulae, nutrition and
speech, while the young parents
are hacking away at the textbooks.
In the talent department there
were two Naneys . . Bushart and
Adams. Nancy Bushart's talent is
the ability to never meet a strang-
er, golf, fancy hair-dos, and to
bring home some good grades from
her classes at Murray State Col-
lege. Nancy Adams' talent we told
you about recently, and you'd bet-
ter believe that we didn't half be-
gin to tell all about this singing gal
from Fulton, now in New York.
The early Spring may find us in
that great big old city, so we'll
bring you the on-the-spot report
BAY SHOE STORE
220 LAKE STREET FULTON
CHUCK
ROAST
BLADE CUT
FANCY BRAND th.
on Nancy when we return.
Although we were mighty sorry
they couldn't join the gathering, it's
a good Uaing that Ann (Fall) and
Jack Baxter, Beverly (Hill) and
David Craig, and Lucy (Anderson)
and Charles Wade Andrews tried,
but couldn't make the "progress
session." We just might have got-
ten out old McGuffey's reader to
brush up on our education if we
had had anymore teachers and
sholars around. Ann and Jack left
for Lexington that day; Beverly
and David had a previous engage-
ment in Hopkinsville, and Lucy and
Charles Wade had baby-sitter prob-
lems. There's a rain check around
for them! It's better to get in-
jections of youthful "vigah" in
small doses.
Visit Local Stores First
BENEFIT GAME
On Thursday, January 14, the
Junior High teams of Fulton and
South Fulton will play a basket-
ball game in Carr gymnasium at
7 p. m. All proceeds from the
game will go to Twin-Cities Youth,
Incorporated.
LIGHTNING HITS PLANE
Rome — Lagnuung struck a
Nigerian Airways plane on the
nose as it approached Rome's
Fiumicino Airport recently, knock-
ing its radar installation out of
action but the plane landed normal-
ly-
RH FACTOR FOUND IN '39
CHICAGO — The Rh blood fac-
tor was discovered in 1939. Treat-
ment since then has saved the
lives of thousands of mothers and
children.
January Clearance Sale!
Shop NOW for GREATER Savings!
Our ENTIRE Stock of Fall and Winter
Merchandise NOW
1/4, 1/3, 1/2 OFF
Shop early for best selections
Girls Dresses, 3x-6x, 7-14
Dyed-to-match sweaters, skirts, slacks, blouses
slim rims. Regular and pre-teen
1/4 and 1/2 OFF
Boys T-Shirts, sport shirts, blue jeans, dress
pants, sport coats, suits, sweaters.
Raincoats _
Pajamas for boys and girls
Entire stock of car coats
__ HALF PRICE
__ 1-4 OFF
_ REDUCED
THE TINY TOGGERY
MAIN STREET
FORMERLY U
-TOTE-EM. WE RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
PICNICS FRESHPORKROAST 25c
PORK
STEAK
FRESH
LEAN
LB. 49c I PORKCUTLET
FRESH
BONELESS
LB. 49c
SLICED BACON SWIFTPREM 49c
HEINZ TOMATO
SOUP
I FRESH GROUND
• • • can 10c i Ground Beef.. . lb. 49c
CHILI CASPER300 SIZE 2 for 35c
BANANAS Lb. 10c 1
NABISCO 
lb. 23c
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Waterfield's Insurance Firm Is
Now Investor's Heritage Life
Investors Heritage Life Insur-
ance Company is the new name of
the only insurance company home-
based here in Kentucky's capital
city. The firm was formerly The
National Investors Life Insurance
Company of Kentucky.
Harry Lee Waterfiekl, president
and chairman of the board of di-
rectors, said the action was taken
because of expansion plans. The
Mime change became effective De-
cember 29.
"When Kentucky people purchas-
ed the total interest in the com-
pany," he said, "it was agreed
that we would change our name be-
fore expanding our program out-
side Kentucky."
Waterfield said Investors Her-
itage now has plans for immediate
expansion.
"We believe that our sound fi-
nancial position and our agency
personnel have developed to a
point where we can expand our
operation, eventually going into
several other states," he added.
"This program will be developed
as rapidly as personnel growth and
training permit."
The ccrmpany, which will have
been in operation four years in
April, has its headquarters in a
new office building here.
Since it began operation, Inves-
tors Heritage has more than doub-
led net assets
CLASSIFIED ADS
FEMALE HELP WANTED: In-
terviewer wanted for part-time
thlephone survey work. Give phone
number. Prefer private line. Not
a selling job. Air mail letter in-
cluding education, work experi-
ence and names of references to:
American Research Bureau, Field
Staff Department, Belt e, Mary-
land.
INCOME TAX RETURNS. Open
every day and evening. Shirley
Witherspoon. Second house from
post office in Water Valley. Phone
355-2639.
TV ANTENNAS: We mstall —
Trade-repair an,- move. Get our
prices. We service all mares TV.
Phone 307. Rcper Television.
FOR SALE: 1957 Oldsmobile.
Four-door, hard to power steer-
ing and brakes. Automatic Trans-
mission. $350. Phone 2043.
FOR RENT: J..00r sanding ma-
chine and electric 'floor polisher
and electric vactu•---1 cleaner. Ex-
change Furniture C.).
Dewey Johnson
AB typed at Irsuranee
SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
'Vevering everything's
422 Lake It.
Talton, Ky. Mae 428
WE RENT - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
We have
several good
USED
COAL
STOVES
for sale.
EXCHANGE
Furniture Co.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
the Fulton Hospitals on Wednes-
day, January 6:
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Jerry Canter and baby,
Mrs. Virgil Pharis, James Ma-
theny, Mrs. Joe Hall, Charles An-
drews, Miss Artie Robe'', Mrs. A.
M. Yates, L. E. Mooneyham, Mrs.
Hall Cooley, Fulton; Mark Pruiett,
Mrs. Fred Hopkins, Miss Willie
Speight, Mrs. Gene Gardner, Mrs.
Archie Hornsby, South Fulton;
Mrs. James Brown, Rt. 1, Fulton;
Mrs. Clint Thompson, Mrs. W. J.
Tuffield, Mrs. Harry Sublette, Jr.,
Fulton; T. M. Porter. Route 5, Ful-
Rt. 4, Fulton; T. M. Porter, Rt. 5,
Fulton; Buford Walker, Earl Rob-
erts, Clinton; Mrs. Lennie Bohn,
Joelton, Tenn.; Mrs. Greg St. John,
Jackson, Tenn.; Jimmy Jackson,
Dukedom; W. D. Mills, Route 2,
Dukedom; Claude Roberts, Route
2, Palmersville; Raymond Jones,
Route 4, Hickman; Michael Wyatt,
Route 2, Wingo; Mack Brown,
Route 1, Water Valley; Don Gos-
sum, Route 2, Water Valley; Mrs.
Fred Evans, Route 4, Union City.
JON ES HOSPITAL
J. D. Fields, R. 0. Brown, Porter
Ellis, Mrs. Harry Shupe, Mrs. Ray
Bondurant, Gary Cathey, Mrs.
Tommie Scearce, Fulton; Mrs.
Allie V. Morgan, William McClure,
Wingo; Marvin Forrester, Chicago;
Lola Giffin, Route 4, Union City;
Kim Parks, Route 5, Fulton.
• HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Tramon Hill, Little Kim Camp-
bell, Harold Lewis, Pat McMillan,
Mrs. Bethel Allen, Dempsy Barber,
Mrs. Nell Warren, Mrs. Chuck
Beard, Mamie Stevens, Fulton;
Kenneth Hover, Mac Ryan, Mary
Kate Pewitt, South Fulton; Mrs.
Billie Pewitt, Hornbeak; John
Stone, Crutchfield; Mrs. Ruth
Weems, Pilot Oak; H. W. Ruddle,
Jimmy Vaughan, Mrs. Wilson Out-
land, Wingo; Larry Gossum, Hazel,
Ky.; Voris Coltharp, Arthur Stew-
art, Mayfield.
Explosion
On Sunday
Injures Two
Two Morganfield men were burn-
ed here Sunday in an explosion at
a service station.
The injured were identified as
James F. Courtney and Ralph
Stone. They, with Courtney's three
children, were on their way to Ar-
kansas when the accident occurred
at the Sinclair station on West
State Line Road.
Fire Chief Nemo Williams said
the explosion occurred when an
attendant started draining gasoline
from the car's tank on the wash
rack. A stove in the washroom
ignited the fumes and blew out a
plate glass window in the front of
the station.
Courtney suffered third-degree
burns on the hands and arms. He
is in Hillview Hospital in satisfact-
ory condition. Stone was treated for
burns and dismissed.
4
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Discover how Elle
a bourbon can be
IENTSCIIY STUMP BMW !I flNfS 111 MINIF Penta-s-
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JUBILEE SLIM
Prices In Ad Good Thru Jan. 9th
74c'4 Ved'a
sCASH*
Play Cash Jackpot its Really
Fun, and you could be our
next big Jackpot winner!
Last Winner ,JACKPOT 
BE SURE TO
GET YOUR CARD PUNCHED
iict)(10wow)•
PIGGLY WIGGLY
Whiting Frozen
FISH . . lb. 17c
Swif/ Prem Shoulder
ROAST lb. 59c
Swifts Prem Short Rib
STEW BEEF lb._ 39c
Boneless Lean
PORK CUTLETS lb. 59c
Fresh Pig Feet
NECK BONES lb. 15c
1 Fancy Milford Cream Style GoldenCORN 303 can 10c
Sunset Gold
BISCUITS 6 for 49c
Velvetta
CHEESE
Gold-N-Korn Oil
MARGARINE 
 2 lb. box 99c
3 lb. $1.00
Swifts
ICE MILK 3 1-2 gal. $1.00
Grade 'A' Plymouth Large
EGGS . . doz. 19c
With $5.00 Purchase or more
Swiss Miss
FRUIT PIES 
FRYERS
GRADE A
CUT UP Lb.
27C
WHOLE Lb. 23c
. lb. 39c
Swifts Prem
Club Steak
Fresh Sliced
Beef Liver
Boston Butt
• . lb. 79c Pork Roast .
Swifts Prem All Meat
• • lb. 39c Bologna by the piece lb. 39c
Swifts Prem Swifts Prem Chuck
BACON . .1b. 49c1 I!OAST . 49c
.m=m..r 
I 
Fancy Pie 303 CAN
LIMIT - 3
CHERRIES . . 10c
FREEZEPenn hamp
ANTI  Gal. $1.39
Shortening
SNOWDRIFT 3 lb. can 79c
Valley Brook
CHEESE 2 lb. box 69c
Sunset Gold
POTATO CHIPS bag 49c
Godchaux get both Eggs and Sugar
With $10 Purchase
SUGAR 10 LB. BAG 89c
With $5.00 Purchase or more
American Beauty
3 for $1.00 VEGETABLE SOUP reg. can
Frozen
FRENCH FRIES 3 2 lb. bags $1.00
Frozen
FISH STICKS 5 lb. box 99c
LARGE GREEN
CUCUMBERS  Each 10c
LARGE BUNCH
GREEN ONIONS ___ _ Each 10c
There's Nothing For
You To Buy. It's Fun
. . . . It's Exciting to
Play JACKPOT —
NOW . . .
•11.1
American Beauty
TOMATO SOUP reg can
Libby's Deep Brown
PORK & BEANS can
Swifts Prem English
ROAST lb. 59c
Fresh Sliced
PIG LIVER lb. 29c
Hickory Smoked
SLICED JOWL 3 lb. pkg. 89c
Piggly Wiggly Pure
PORK SAUSAGE __3 lb. pkg. $1.00
iHunt's Fancy Pear Halves4 300 cans $1.001
CATSUP 4 20 oz. Boit. $1.00
Fancy King Bird
PINK SALMON __ 3 flat cans $1.00
Natical
PINK SALMON lb. can 49c
Starkist
TUNA 38 oz. cans $1.00
4V PEACHES
5 21-2 cans $1.00
I Pink Seedless
10c GRAPE FRUIT Each 10c
Florida
10C TANGERINES 3 doz. $1.00
Celo
10c RADISHES  pkg. 10c
CELO TUBE
TOMATOES Only 10c
LARGE
GREEN PEPPERS __ Each 10c
AMU. 
Golden Yellow
BANANAS lb. 10c
WHAT A BARGAIN
 ,AV*
--/PIGGLY WIGGLY
Page 7
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• PrENCE STATION
By Mks. Cireeles
Mr. and Mrs. Almus Polsgrove
went to Memphis Sunday to take
their daughter, Sandra, who will
enter college there.
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson of
Memphis were recent visitors of
Mrs. Johnson's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Rogers.
Mrs. Bethel Allen, Route 2, is a
patient in Hillview Hospital.
Friends wish her an early re-
covery.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Robey of
Nashville visited theirterents, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Robey and Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Norman, recently.
Mr. Norman accompanied them
home and is to have a check-up in
a Nashville hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Glover made
a business trip to New. Orleans
last week.
The many friends of Moody May-
nard extend deep sympathy to the
bereaved family. Several from here
attended the funeral last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby McNeely
'Complete line of Hall-
mark cards, tallies and
playing cards
*Gifts in colored glass-
ware, brass, Goldtone
and milkglass
*Pepperite printed sta-
tionery, calling cards
and notes
*Picture frames
*Permanent flower ar-
rangements
'Fresh-cut flower ar-
rangements
*Corsages and pillow
corsages
*Wedding flowers a spec-
ialty
*Artistic funeral ar-
rangements
Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20.
Carr at Commercial
and family of Dyer, Tenn., and Kr.
and Mrs. J. D. Donnell and family
Troy, Tenn., visited -Ibis.
Blanche Carter one day recently.
Old friends of King Matthews,
formerly of Pierce, are sorry to
know that he has been seriously ill
in St. Joseph Hospital in Memphis.
Mrs. Roy Lawson of Sturgis, Ky.,
and Mrs. Raymond Lowery of Dal-
ton, Ky., visited their father, Riley
Smith, and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pe-
Myer during the New Year holi-
day.
Dennis Greer spent a few days
of last week in Dyersburg with his
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ter Alford.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Cunning-
ham and family, of Paducah, visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem one day
and night last week.
Friends of Miss Lola Giffin of
near Harris were sorry to hear of
her accident. She fell at her home
and fractured her leg. She was
taken to Jones Clinic and is in a
cask. Best wishes, Lola.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe are ex-
pected home tonight (Monday)
from Irving, Texas, after spending
the Christmas holidays with their
son, Joe Royce, and family.
J. C.,McALISTER SELLS
REGISTERED ANGUS BULL
J. C. McAlister, Fulton, recently
sold an Aberdeen-Angus bull to
Jesse Hicks, Water Valley, Ken-
tucky.
Visit Local Stores First
SERVICE
REPAIRS
ArJennas Installed
ROPER
TELEVISION
306 Main Phone 307
Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation 61 leers
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
FnEon
Call 124
GreenfieldJ. B. MANESS & SONS AD
 5_2193
Greenfield, Tenn.
— —
ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
POE YOUR
• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
'FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 5 208 MAIN STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
1965
AUTOMOBILE
LICENSES
are now on sale at the County Court Clerk's of-fice in Hickman.
I will be at the City Hall in Fulton to sell1965 automobile license on January 9, 1965from 8: am. to 4:pm. Bring your last year's
registration slip with you.
DEE LANGFORD
County Court Clerk
Kentucky's Industrial Program Wins
Nation-wide Award For Development
Kentucky has been named the
state with the "most effective in-
dustrial development program" in
1964, by the Society of Industrial
Realtors.
The society's professional trophy
award will be presented to Gov-
ernor Edward T. Breathitt during
the organization's midwinter meet-
ing in Houston January 29.
For Kentucky, it's a case of the
bridesmaid becoming a bride. The
state was runner-up for the award
in three of the past four years.
Announcement of the award was
made by the society's president,
Clifford W. Rogers, Toronto, Can-
ada. The competition is open to
states and Canadian provinces.
Kentucky was designated winner
"for its well-balanced industrial
development efforts, including sev-
eral ingenious programs," society
officials said in a statement.
They also mentioned "excellent
coordination among private, pub-
lic, and quasi-public" interests
seeking industrial expansion.
The industrial-development pro-
gram is administered by Com-
merce CoMmissioner Katherine
Peden under the direction of the
Kentucky Economic Development
Commission. Breathitt is chairman
of the commission.
The society cited these figures
concerning Kentucky industrial de-
velopmeht:
For the first 11 months of 1964,
the State reported "206 announce-
ments of new or expanded plants,
creating 10,898 new jobs and call-
ing for capital outlays of $99,145,-
000. These figures represent size-
able increases over those for the
previous year.
"Total nonfarm employment
in Kentucky climbed to an all-time
high in October when 742,700 work-
ers were in jobs---22,900 more than
in October, 1962."
Letters To Editor
Mr. Paul Westpheling
Fulton County News
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Paul:
We know you share our pride
in the recent recognition given
Kentucky's development program
by the Society of Industrial Real-
tors.
For three consecutive years we
have received second place honors
in the development field, being
runner-up to Maine (1961), Mani-
toba (1962), and Texas (1963). This
year we have been selected for the
number one spot to receive the SIR
Professional Trophy Award.
This is a competition among all
50 states and the Dominion of
Canada. Each year the states are
invited to submit a written report
on their development programs,
following a standard format deal-
ing with program scope, the year's
progress, program innovations, re-
lations with existing industry, con-
tribution to the ethical stature of
industrial development, local de-
velopment, and efficiency in rela-
tion to budget resources. On the
basis of this information, a panel
of distinguished judges selects a
winner.
The year 1961 was the first year
Kentucky submitted an entry in
the competition. The previous year
the award had been presented to
North Carolina and that state and
its Governor, Luther Hodges, re-
ceived wide national acclaim as the
recipient of this honor. It is a high-
ly-regarded distinction among state
development agencies and we feel
that our state will benefit tremen-
dously from such recognition.
If your travel plans are such that
you can be in Houston on January
29, we feel sure you would enjoy
participating in the award presen-
tation ceremonies.
Sincerely,
Katherine Peden
Commissioner
(Ed's Note: Mr. Westpheling is a
member of the Kentucky Economic
Development Commission.)
Disabled In Area Fail To Apply
For Benefits Under Social Security
Many disabled persons in this
area are late in applying for pay-
ments, according to Charles Whit-
aker, Paducah District Social Se-
curity Manager.
The provision that payments
cannot be made for the first six
full months of disablement is be-
ing mistakenly interpreted, Whit-
aker believes, as meaning a claim
cannot be filed until after this six-
month period has ended. The claim
should be made, Whitaker stated,
when the disability begins, not six
months later.
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Under Social Security rules, the
disability begins whe#eacrti injury or
illness, one that is e ed to con-
tinue indefinitely, becomes so se-
vere it prevents substantial, gain-
ful work.
One person who has had a severe
stroke or accident, for example,
may know at once that he will be
unable to work ,for a long, long
time. He should apply for payments
at once. More often, however, the
disabled person will have some
doubt as to severity of his im-
pairment or how long it will last.
Any doubts about applying, Whit-
aker cautioned, are best resolved
by a prompt contact with the So-
cial Security Office.
Decisions on disability claims are
more difficult than those for re-
tirement or survivors benefits.
More time is needed to gather evi-
dence and start payments.
Claims filed promptly, Whitaker
said, can be completed during the
six-month waiting period and the
final decision can usually be made
before the seventh month, which
is the first month for which pay-
ments can be made.
ASCS Office
Warns Farmers
Of Deadline
The Agricultural Stabiizatles
and Conservation Service County
Office has reminded farmers that
the deadlines are drawing close
for filing applications for price
support on a number of 1964 crops.
An approved application entitles a
producer to receive price support
through loans or purchases of the
commodity by the Commodity
Credit Corporation (CCC).
Chairman Roy Bard of the ASC
County Committee said that Jan-
uary 31 is the official final date,
but since January 31 falls on a
Sunday, the effective deadline will
be February 1, 1965. Crops include
barley, dry beans, grain sorghum,
oats, rye, rice, soybeans, and
wheat. Corn applications may be
made until May 31, 1965.
1•. C. (DOC) ADAMS
EC) ease
For Fine Liquors
ITS 4131 By Pan Highlands - Fulton
The Society pointed out that
Breathitt is seeking to expand in-
dustry so that 75,000 new jobs will
result during his term.
The society also listed a string of
specific 1964 efforts, such as crea-
tion of the Agricultural Develop-
ment Commission, highway and
rural road development "including
provision of 14 access roads for
newly located industries," a record
number of educational facilities
started or completed, stepped up
research at Spindletop Research in
Lexington, opening branch indus-
trial development offices in Chi-
cago and New York, seminars for
businessmen, planning and zoning
aid for communities, and visits by
Commerce Department officials to
industries.
The judges were Fillor A. Bar-
rows, New York, publisher, plant
location; Robert E. Boley, Wash-
ington, D. C., director, industrial
program, Urban Land Institute; H.
M. Conway, Jr., Atlanta, piiblisher,
Conway Publications, Inc.; Richard
Preston, Boston, secretary, Amer-
ican Industrial Development Coun-
cil, and Howard Norworth, Cleve-
land, publisher, industrial-property
guide.
• CAYCE NEWS
By Ms Clarta• Bondurant
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watson and
Mrs. Maude Baker, of Dyer, Tenn.,
visited with Mrs. Clara Carr and
Mrs. Maurice Bondurant one day
during the holidays.
Mrs. James Dugan, of Dyer,
Ind., spent the holidays with her
mother, Mrs. Kaye Wall, and bro-
ther, Harold Hampton.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver and
son, Ken, of Valley Forge, Pa.,
spent the holidays with Mrs. Daisie
Bondurant and Clarice.
Rev. and Mrs. Luther Clark and
sons were in Memphis to visit their
parents during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Oliver of
Warren, Ark., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Ammons.
Mr. and Mrs, James Smith and
children of Memphis visited with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Everitt
Smith, during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bennett and
children, John - Miles and Myra
Lynn, Mrs. Ethel Oliver and Ly-
nette of Memphis and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenny Wade and son, Rob-
ert, of Lexington, Ky., were guests
of Mrs. Edna Alexander and Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Wade and Andy
Christmas.
We are sorry John Stone is a
patient in Hillview Hospital and
wish him a speedy recovery.
Miss Sue Anunons of Memphis,
Dr. and Mrs. Ray Ammons and
You'll Say they're delicious!
BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
'TAKE YOUR PICK.
NOW
4/5 QUART
;2.85 I ;1.45
PINT I 1/2
 PINT
$45.75 Case of Fifths
ENMORE
4 WAR 
LABEL
BOND
100 PROOF
SILVER LABEL
6YEAR OLD
STRAIGHT
90 PROOF
METILLEIAND BOTTLED BY °LENORE D/STILLERIES COUPON LOMSYILLE-01106110114.11.11T11011,
Semi-Annual Statement
children of Murray visited with Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Ammons during the
Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wallace and
son, James Earl, of Alabama _and
Bobby Tibbs of Memphis spent the
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Tibbs.
.Maurice Carr Bondurant, of Mur-
ray College, spent the Christmas
vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. C. Bondurant.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Bondurant
and Mrs. Clara Carr attended the
Fields-Cherry wedding In Hickman
Sunday afternoon at the First
Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl McMurry and
family spent the holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mc-
Murry.
Mrs. J. B. Inman and Mr. and
Mrs. Denver Bradshaw and daugh-
ters, of Ridgely,_ Tenn., were Sun-
day afternoon guests of Mrs. Daisie
Bondurant and Clarice.
PHONE 12— OPEN 8:45
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Friday and Saturday
Double Feature!
My the Wadi (Wetter cm um yes fro
the eerie trek if the aim!
ebb& ma WITCH 0111ACTIOF
Wes OhietitIrthe theatre!
STARTS SUNDAY
SE
Nita 'DIE SPOT!
as Elke Sommer opens
the door and turns on
the heat for the wildest
house-party ever tossed
• • 000 SEVEN ARTS • • • • •
PICTURES 
• •presents 
•
•
•
•
FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
214 Main Street
Fulton, Kentucky
December 31, 1964
— ASSETS —
First Mortgage Loans and other
First Liens on Real Estate .... $3,224,853.85
Loans on Savings Accounts 2,500.00
Other Loans 
 40,006.38
Investments and Securities 
 
 474,237.50
Office Building and Equipment
Less Depreciation 2,152.90
Cash on Hand and in Banks .... 226,375.12
Deferred Charges and Other Assets 56,341.32
The above
belief.
Subscribed
$4,026,466.97
Phone 37
hi
— LIABILITIES —
Capital 
 
 0,787,976.92
Other Liabilities 
- 18,807.82
Specific Reserves 
 
 179,992.78
General Reserves
Accrued Income Tax $7,000.00
Surplus 32,689.45 39,689.45
$4,026,486.97
statement is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
J. E. FALL, JR., Secretary
-Treasurer.
and sworn to before me a Notary Public by J. E. Fall, Jr., Dec. 31,
R. H. MURPHY, Notary Public
*. v., • My commission expires June 18, 1967
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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• DUKEDOM RT. 2
Mrs- 0. F. Taylor
We are glad to see the sunshine,
after having so many gloomy days.
Mr. and Mrs. Treman Rickman
visited Mr. and Mrs. Zollie Holland
of Mayfield Sunday afternoon.
They also called to see Mrs. 011ie
Bruce, who is seriously ill in the
Mayfield Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Weaver Thacker
were Saturday afternoon guests of
the Oliver Taylors.
Mr. and Mrs.-H. W. Ruddle are
patients in the Hillvieur Hospital.
Here's hoping they will soon be
able to come home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire
called on the Bill Matthews Friday
night for a while.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Davis and
son, of near Mayfield, were New
Year's visitors in the Tremon
Rickman home.
Mrs. Ruth Weems entered Hill-
view Hospital Monday and will
have surgery in a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Scott and
daughters, Renee, Rhonda and
Robin, of South Pittsburg, Tenn.,
spent a few of the holidays visiting
their parents here and in May-
field.
Our sympathy goes out to the
parents and other loved ones of
Mrs. Avella Green, who was buried
Sunday.
Larry Matthews returned to
school in Martin Monday, after
enjoying Christmas holidays at
home.
Parts For All Electric
Shavers Al:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
•
• AUS'11;/‘ SPRING21
By Mai.- Carey Friel&
Mr. and Mrs. David Lassiter and
little daughter, Jackie, left Sat-
urday for their home in Akron 
Ohio, after spending the holidays
here with parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Buton Lassiter.
Rev. Russell kodgers filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday a
11 a. m. and also at the evening
service.
The many friends of George Hay-
good will be glad to know that he
is improved since he suffered a
heart attack at his home in Elgin,
two weeks ago. He is now at
home, after being hospitalized.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields spent
the holiday weekend here with
relatives and in Dresden and Ful-
ton. They have returned home to
Tullahoma, Tenn., where Doyle re-
sumed his duties in the AEDC
plant there. They had a nice visit
'here, their former home.
Mrs. Naomi Tuck and son, Rich-
ard, and Miss Ruth Harris left
for Orlando and Tallahassee, Fla.,
last Tuesday after spending the
holidays with their parents, Rev.
and Mrs. T. T. Harris.
All over our locality all is very
quiet on the home front. The boll,
days were enjoyed by everyone,
everywhere, and the citizens put
in several days of work during the
past week. Some are stripping to-
bacco, the dark-fired type, getting
ready for opening sales on both
the Murray and Mayfield markets.
The New Year holidays came and
still visitors came and went. The
Old Year 1964 faded away and we
have been wonderfully blessed, al-
though we share sadness in homes
who had sorrow, here and there.
We now enter upon life with new
zeal for this the year of 1965. May
the News, its cztaff, correspondents
and all who read these items have
a prosperous and happy New Year.
When
you...
needa
freight
train,
call us!
Z.EITTELIMPIEWsumamaft
We have 43 on daily schedules
We run freight trains on fast schedules.
These schedules are in timetables just as
passenger schedules are. Some of our
freight trains are the fastest between the
Great Lakes and the Gulf of Mexico. Others
run across Mid-America, link east and west.
Other trains do special jobs, like -moving
coal and pulpwood. All
carry more freight faster
than ever. We believe it's
good business to do our best
for all our friends and neigh-
bors in Mid-America.
WATTIS A. JOHNSTON Prows**
ILLINOIS
ENRDA
D
RAULTR L
MAIN LINE OF MID-AMERICA
Mrs. W. L. Barber
Mrs, Nonie Harris Barber died
on January 2 in Jones Hospital,
following a lengthy illness. She
was 86 years of age, and was the
widow of W. L. Bather.
Funeral set-vices were held in
Whitnel Funeral Home on Janu-
ary 3, with Rev. Henry Hanna,
minister of the First Christian
Church, and Rev. Glenn Kapper-
man, minister of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, officiating.
Interment was in Fairkiew Ceme-
tery.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Felix Gossum, Sr. 'if Fulton,
Mrs. Harry Fields DeZonia of
Memphis and Mrs. Dillered Lowry
of Mayfield; three grandsons, Felix
Gossum, Jr., of Fulton, Barry De-
Zonia of Dallas, Texas, and Dr.
Robert DeZonia of Madison, Wis-
consin, and eleven great grand-
children.
Willis Maynard
Funeral services were held on
December 29 in the Harris Meth-
odist Church for Willis Moody May-
nard. Interment was in Obion
County Memorial Gardens with
White-Ranson Funeral Home of
Union City in charge.
Mr. Maynard, a resident of Har-
ris Station community since 1947,
was a retired bookkeeper for the
Lovelace-Farmer Wholesale Gro-
cery Company in Martin. He was
63.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Mabel Melvin Maynard; three
shns, Charles Maynard of Fulton,
Marvin Maynard of Wallace,
Idaho, Billy Maynard of Harris
Station; four daughters, Mrs. John
L. Lewis and Miss Donna Maynard
of Harris Station, Mrs. Marshall
Speed of Union City, Mrs. James
Harber of Hazel Park, Mich., three
brothers, four sisters aid eleven
grandchildren.
Mrs. Nannie Davenport
Mrs. Nannie Gertrude Davenport,
86, of Wickliffe died January 2 in
Parkview Nursing Home at Padu-
cah.
Funeral services were held on
January 4 in Milner-Phillips Fun-
eral Home, with Rev. Jim Gerren
officiating. Burial was in Wick-
liffe Cemetery.
Surviving are a son, Orville Dav-
enport of Wickliffe; a sister, Mrs.
Julia Crease of California and a
brother, Sam Cowan, of Wickliffe.
Ted Wiley
Ted Wiley died in the Fuller-
Gilliam Hospital in Mayfield on
January 3, following a ten-day ill-
ness. He was 70 years of age and
a farmer of Dukedom, Route 1.
Funeral services were held in
Jackson's Funeral Home at Duke-
dom on January 5. Bro. Jerry Wil-
liams of Pilot Oak officiated. Inter-
ment was in Pinegar Cemetery.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Kin-
nie Wiley; two daughters, Mrs.
Bonnie Carr, Dukedom, Route 2,
and Mrs. Joe Frank of Fort
Worth, Texas; two brothers, Jack
and Fun Wiley, Dukedom, Route 2;
a sister, Mrs. Tye Murphy, Duke-
dom, Route 2, and six grandchil-
dren.
Mrs. Mary Thacker
Funeral services were held on
January 3 in Hornbeak Funeral
Chapel for Mrs. Mary Thacker,
with Jerry Counce officiating. Bu-
rial was in Sunset Cemetery at
Dresden, Tenn,
Mrs. Thacker, a former Fulton
resident, died in Western State
Hospital at Hopkinsville on Jan-
uary 3 at the age of 80.
Surviving are a daughter, Miss
Jeanette Thacker of Hopkinsville;
two sisters, Mrs. J. J. Ethridge of
Fulton and Mrs. Clede Brown of
Goodwin, Ark.
Mrs. Willie Green
Mrs. Arvella Green died in Hill-
view Hospital on January 1, fol-
lowing a short illness. She was a
resident of Water Valley and was
the widow of Willie Green, who
died in 1962.
Funeral services were held in
the Missionary Baptist Church in
Water Valley on January 3, with
Bro. Odin Schultz officiating. Bu-
rial was in Camp Beauregard
Cemetery, in charge of Jackson's
Funeral Home.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
P. A. Duncan of Dallas, Texas; a
son, Billy Gale Green of Water Val-
ley; her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Vodie Rhodes of Water Valley, and
a granddaughter.
CONTRACTS TO EXPIRE
New York — Labor-manage-
ment contracts expiring in 1965
cover a number of major indus-
tries, such as steel, auto tires, air-
craft, construction trades; ship-
building, and machinery.
•••••••••••••••...............
AFTER THE PARTY IS OVER  j
The Church is God's appointed tiring in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of Tifs will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfars of him-
se and his family. liquid that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church bscausi it tills the truth about
neen's If*, death and destiny; the kWh which
alone will ssi him free to lira as a child of
Ged. ,
.:•••
.•:•:•:'
man Adv. Ur., P. O. Box 20067, Dolku 20, Texas
: .•.
Have you ever felt like this little girl after a big,
exciting day at,the Fair, or a party? You know how
you feel — excited, exhausted; but, you feel good,
too. Sometimes you just want to lie down and think
about it. But like the little one in this picture you,
also, are too tired to remove your party hat or your
shoes.
Somet!m., it is delightful just to lie down and
think of something good and wonderful and happy.
It is good just to be still and sort of day-dream about
what has happened.
There are other times in our lives when we need
to achieve a sense of quietness and think of God. The
Psalmist says, "Commune with your own heart upon
your bed and be still." Psalm 4:4. God says in
Psalms 46:10 "Be still and know that I am God.."
We invite you to attend church and sense the still,
quiet holiness that is God's presence in the midst of
the congregation.
:•••••••:' • ••• • ••• ••• ••• • • •••••••••••';•••• •
This Series of Church Ads Is Being Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial
Association and Is Sponsored By The Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions
BURNETTE TRACTOR CO. , Rice Insurance Agency, Inc.
See us for all your insurance needs
Everything the farmer needs
247 E. Fourth Fulton,
Atkins, Reams and Taylor
Farm & Auto Insurance
Farmer's Liability Coverage
2118 MaIn EL, Fulton Office Phone 5
Fabric Shop & Singer Sewing
Center
"Everything for your sewing needs"
Clyde West, Mgr. Ruth Jackson, Saleslady
301 Main St., Fulton. Phone: 22
Arcade Beauty & Barber Shop
434 Lake Street, Fulton
Phone: 59
CL RICE SHOP
Ladles Ready-to-Wear di Millinery
300 Main St., Fulton, Phone: 285
NORMAN BENNETT
Distributer a Galt Oil Predates
Page Ranek Mem Mates MIS
231 Main Street Phone 82
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jobbers of Shell Products
Fulton Phone 255
ELIZABETH'S
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
307 Main Phone 540
CITY DRUG COMPANY
"Your Prescription Drug Storer"
Fulton, Ky. Phones 70 do 421
PURE MILK COMPANY
At the store or at your door
Phone 313 Fulton, Ky,
E. W. James & Son Super Markets
Hickman, Hy. Union City, Tenn.
THE CiiizESS BANK
Make mar bank year bank
Hickmaa, Hy. !bens 2455
BAY FAMILY SHOE STORE
A New Line of Fine Jarman Shoes for Me
Budget Priced "Story Book" Shoes to
Children
220 Lake St. Fulton, Hy.
Wafer Valley Implement CO.
Your Allis Chalmers, Massey-Ferguson
and New Holland Dealer
Water Valley, Ky.
HICKMAN FULTON COUNITE
RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP
Live Better Electrically
Hickman, Ky.
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Kentucky Ave. Fulton Phone 447
COLONEL C. W. BURROW
Real Estate Broker - Phone 61
309 Walnut St. Fulton, Hy.
Pleasant View and Obion Count
Memorial Gardens
With Irrevocable Trust
"That the Elleauty of We MAY elurvlirte
e'age 8 e Fulton News, Thursday, Jan. 7, 1965
County 4-H
Members Get
Work Citations
Three 4-H members from Fulton
County received certificates of
Recognition in December for their
participation in 4-H club work.
They are: 
.Joyce Lee of Fulton, who partici-
pated in 4-H Week and State Fair
received $15.00 cash prize and a
Certificate of Recognition in Na-
tional 4-H Dairy Foods Program;
National, 4-1I Foods - Nutrition pro-
gram and National 4-H Leadership
program.
Hattie Harris, Fulton, who - par-
ticipated in 4-H week and State
Fair received $15.00 cash prize and
a Certificate of Recognition in Na-
tional 4-H Achievement Program.
Marva McKinney, who participated
in 4-H Week received a certificate
of Recognition in National 4-H
Clothing program.
FAREWELL!
Rev. J. R. Covington, pastor of
the First Baptist Church in Union
City, has resigned and will begin
his new pastorate at Calvary Bap-
tist Church in Knoxville on Feb-
ruary 7.
NOTEBOOK-
(Continued Prom Page One)
Titsworth, the guest list included
many Union Citians. Hardly a one
of them exchanged any greetings
with us without commenting, with
some awe we might say, that they
are glad to be our neighbors be-
cause we're so energetic.
I suppose that maintaining a
good reputation is one of the hard-
est things in the world to do . . .
but it can be done. So, if you want
to keep your head high in the air,
you'd better accept any and all
duties assfgned you when the Fes-
tival association calls on you. Re-
member, it's not alone the officers
and board of directors of the or-
ganization that have a reputation
to uphold. . . it's yours too! When
you go to Peoria or Timbuktu, and
they ask about the Festival, you
can't palm it off on somebody else
if it's a failure. So you getter get in
the banana generation and start
working.
FOR NICE FOLKS!
Tonight (Thursday) at 7 p. m. a
shower will be held in the base-
ment of the Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church for Mr. and Mrs. Gus,
Bard, who lost their possessions in
a fire on December 18. All mem-
bers of the church and friends of
the Bards are invited.
MIMI IMO MIER EN INN INN NMI 11E11 INN MOM 1
W. C. DAMONS
IS NOW EMPLOYED
AT
DUCK'S DX
I He invites all his friends to come see him for
MOTOR TUNE UP
BRAKE SERVICE AND
Guaranteed Wheel Balancing I
MUFFLER AND TAIL PIPE SERVICE I
L. um mom gm ems Immil sow mom am me mom mil
IMPORTANT
NOTICE
ALL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS -
IN FULTON AND
SOUTH FULTON
WILL CHANGE
JUNE 20, 1965
Southern Bell Telephone Co.
HICKMAN FACTOB11,--(Ovatinised Pram Page One)
route which used to be the Hick-
man-Troy, Tenn., road.
The land includes the highest
point in the county. Part of Hick-
man itself, including a major part
of the business district, nestles by
the side of the Mississippi River,
but is protected by a fkodwall.
A tremendous bluff towers above
the business district and many
homes and businesses sit on the
edge of it. 
-
LIBRARY-
Continued Prom Page One)
present library will be demolished.
A one-story, 4,006 square foot
building with provision for addi-
tional wings in the future is plan-
ned at Eminence in Henri County.
Federal funds of $53,131 Will go
into the masonry structure which
replaces the library's present quar-
ters in the old railroad station.
The T-shaped library will be lo-
cated on Eminence Terrace near
the heart of town and will also
function as headquarters of the
Eden Shale Liberty Region. An-
derson, Shelby, and Carroll coun-
ties also participate in this region.
The Nicholas County Library's
new quarters will be a brick and
masonry structure for which $59,-
340 in Federal funds has been al-
lowed. The one-story, 3,400 square
foot library will provide for future
expansion in the basement.
It will be located on Court Square
and will replace the present store-
front library. The new structure
will also house the headquarters of
the Buffalo Trace Library Region,
now located in the courthouse base-
ment. Robertson, Lewis, Fleming,
Harrison, and Bath counties are
also region members.
Visit Local Stores First
Sappy New Year
Center Cut Pork Chops
RIB I LOIN I FIRST CUTS
11
 590 690 1.1 35f
Turkeys U.S.D.A.Grade A
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY
PORK LOINS
Whole Loins Lb. 49c 7-RIB
Loin Half Loin 
Lb. 45c ( 1134)14Rib Half Loin 
Country Rib Lb. 39c lb. 39c
Lb. 55c
 ROAST
Bacon k f '4 1N' 9,SUcED.2 8 ;34"ds..d ) 2.t.79 THICK Pkg.
Fryers ius"-
 (ci"or SP111 11). 27c)
f4 to ' le to
0-Lb...1h.4 24-Lb.
Spare Ribs FilityI' Small, Lean'
Jane
Parker
APPLE PIE
(Save E. 39g
SANDWICH BREAD
Padr.rjarbe 2 1LY4v...4.b
 39gSave 1 lc
SQUARE CAKE
JANE PARKER CHOC. FUDGE OR COCOA-NUT ICED DEVILS FOOD OR CHERRY ICEDGOLDI
NEVA DEUCIOUSI _ 490
GLAZED DONUTS
Janer 
Sc
 )Doz. 35g
Heinz KETCHUP 2 =490 Heinz Soups
Clorox Bleach ...,23*
Rinso Blue
10c Off
3-Lb. 7-0z. Box
67'
(Sc Off)
1-Lb. 6-0z. Box
27'
Surf targent
Lux Liquid 
 
Spry Shortening 
Fluffy All 
Wisk Liquid
tb.23c
 La. 33° Canned Ham :::ther"
".49* Chuck Roast Ersi; ir Center )C5O . ******* • Lb. 49*
BANANAS
ORANGES
12 for 69c FreshFlorida
A&P's Low
Cash Saving
Price
POLE BEANS 
2 Lb.. 29If 
Sunnybrook Grade A Lrg. 39c D 
ANGERINES
Sweet
Zipper 
IM
 3 Doz- '1°Skin
EGGS Med. 3 Doz. $1.00 Fr.Cocktail 3 irot sl"Fruit Drink ftP.... sa:, DETERGENT
15-0z. 49°Gr. Fmk'''.
 Cans 111. II (1-1Rilid• Qt • Bot) Sox
3 1=9 ") 
M Whitehouse
II Evaporated1-Lb.
1-Qt.
Pears BartlettHalves
A&P
'
Tomato 
 
T
41:oz...99* Cheese
Campbells Soup
Tomato Soup Za.' 
Heinz Soups ngrie.77.141 
 21=27*
Meat
4Varieties 2 10%-Ox.35°
Heinz Tomato Soup l`r,7- 100
Wisc. Sharp
6 14%-Ox.7S"In Ctn.
Aged Cheddar 59*
Most
Meatless
Variatiss
Breeze
DETERGENT
15-0z. Box 2-Lb. 6-0z. Box33, 83,
•13. -Ox. 65cOff Lux Soap Le Batrsh
15o ) 3-Lk 2x
1P
I-to.teti-ICesz. 63c Lifebuoy Soap 2 2t.
10-an 79c Lifebuoy Soap 2 Bath
3 e; 79c Handy Andy Bottle
Pt. 41c 
ot Qt. 71c Swan rjrqiU 1-Pt "tz.Li uid  illtle Lux Soap 4 t 43c Praise Soap 2 Reg.Bars
Cookie• StrietrnannS Fudge Stripe 
Reynolds Wrap
Beans Youngs Dried NavyOr Great Northern 2
Crackers Premium
Hi-Ho Crackers::...
14-0z.
Pkg.
Heavy 18"a
Duty 25-Ft.
Foil... Roll
Lb.
Sag
1-Lb.
Box
10-0x.
Pk,
58g
270
29(
29g
6 Cans 79°
"Wfaz.Can
ARISTOCRAt
Crackers
4-PAX sAmmes
ot•
Box
1-1.b.19,
Silverdust
(BLUE)
15-Oz. Box
34'
2-Lb. 6-0z. Box
81s
NOME*
29c Condensed All ... 8-0z. Box37C
27c Final Touch 
 
1-421.45c
37c Vim Tablets &Oz. B.69c
38c Liquid All Cold Water 76c
63c Dishwasher All 'tot' 46c
31c Lux Liquid ......... = 35c Qaot 89c
BISCUITS PillsburyOr Ballard. 
 
 6 Ca" 49*Of 10
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, JANUARY 9
OM)
INF GREAT ATLANTIC I PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE 18S9
Kleenex I*, Kotex I White Cloud Puffs CriscoTowels FEMININE NAPKINS Tissue FACIAL TISSUE SHORTENING
1
...Mai ON et It( 8.) Plqi. 39* 3 ''''.,"..9" .":". 2 c7.°:.,' 25° 42 Pkgs. ArkIL Of 400 ir7 ' Lb.3 Can 87*
STORE HOURS -Monday en Friday 11:am. to 6:00pm. Saturday 8:00 am. -8 pm. A
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